
Work has started on the  2 enormous sink holes (more like caves) at 
the Berkeley site Sandlands Grove  will be taking about 5 weeks to 
complete. To date this area of the site which is the grass area 
facing the houses has had 3 sink holes, Berkeley repaired the first 
one, legal and Thames Water have been involved with the last 2. 
Berkeley's have paid the inspection cost which highlighted a broken 
tank and pipes

Both Jeff and myself have been out in the last few days checking the 
area re flooding, rain Saturday and Sunday was very heavy.  With the 
recent windy weather trees have lost their leaves gutters and 
pavements full of them which hasn't helped over the weekend. Thanks 
to Jeff,  we have been seeing/hearing Highways out in the evening 
flushing the drains out

Attended with Gillian  the virtual appeal hearing last Tuesday Farm 
Corner The Avenue re the 20 flats on the proposed site.  Quite a few 
local residents attended not one of them spoke!  SCC transport 
officer said the area was good for public transport so cars really 
weren't necessary , lots of residents had written in re the extra 
parking this development would cause in the road. Queried it and 
said with the arrangement SCC have with Pfizers re routing the bus 
route which has caused transport problems for school children and 
staff trying to get to work.  Suggested they looked at The 
Children's Trust website and the job section, how their adverts say 
re shift working which the bulk of staff do they will need some type 
of transport to get to and from the site.  The developers have 
worked with SCC re offering £18K for for 2 bus shelters, SCC officer 
talked at great length  how many metres away were the 2 nearest bus 
stops good idea to have bus shelters, we already have one at Cross 
road, the bus stop by Killasser Court isn't used very often.  The 
officer after I had spoken agreed that the transport in the area 
wasn't too good. Think I have lost the £18k!!!  Am sure Gillian will 
discuss this at Tuesday's meeting, also would like to thank her for 
the work she had done preparing for the hearing.  Very surprised 
that a 2 bed flat in the Barclays development is up for£530,000

Attended 2 virtual health meetings 2nd half of last week, both 
highlighting the issues long term Covid has brought.  The Headley 
court site is full, they have had to open the Leatherhead Hospital 
to take the overflow of patients who need therapy treatment.  Friday 
morning the Epsom and St H Trust had 83 patients with the virus, 
they are increasing the beds at St H by 14.  3 Renal patients having 
treatment were clear from the test when they were admitted went down 
with the virus while an inpatient, now looking at daily test.  Both 
meetings highlighted the long term mental health problems this virus 
is causing .  Epsom site is pressing government for more help it's 
not acceptable,  these young children shouldn't be treated like they 
are.  Huge resources are needed on the Epsom site, they cannot 
accept any more youngsters, emergency services cannot take the 
youngsters to Epsom site.  .Epsom and surrounding area which covers 
us has one of the highest number of youngsters mostly self harming 
in the country, we were the 2nd highest in the country a year or so 
ago.  The Trust is bringing an update to next meeting on the 8th 



January. To date the Epsom site only has 4 beds in the "tier 4 
unit"this the highest tier which covers the most vulnerable and 
sickest youngsters, the lower.  The Trust is trying to increase the 
oxygen capacity  needed on ICU.

Station Fish and Chip shop (part of The Bridge) has now open 12 noon 
to 10pm Monday to Saturday, seems to be very popular with queues 
outside as only 4 allowed in the shop.  Stacks of happy comments on 
Twitter and Facebook, some saying they prefer Posh Plaice at 
Tattenham, it's expensive ..large cod £7.50 small £6 chips £2, only 
a very few negative comments.  Spoke to the owners on Saturday, they 
are happy with the way it has taken off, it's bringing people into 
Tadworth hopefully they will use the other businesses.

Hartley's is now stocking Robert Foster's frozen meals, am impressed 
with the way the shop is covering lots of other things like cards 
and flowers.  They have applied for alcohol license to sell till 
11pm , can't remember if Sunday is 10pm

Went out on Saturday with the T & W, BH, Preston. Kingswood & LK 
Litter pickering group, have to say they are marvellous, some of the 
groups are out 3 times a week, so well organised with an organiser 
for each area .  So active on social media with stacks of photos, 
they only started in the summer, now have a large number of 
volunteer litter pickers including children and a massive following 
on social media.  Richard Saunders Estate Agents has given them 
money for the round metal hoops which you attach to the purple bin 
bags, also the lady who spoke at TWRA meeting Catherine Banks re 
recycling crisp bags etc has given believe it was £100.  When life 
gets back some type of normal suggest you put them up for some 
volunteer awards and large article in the next Tribune..  Mark Brunt 
Leader of the Council is having a Zoom meeting with them very soon.  
Jeff has been involved with them since they started, they were 
saying on Saturday about his social media comments, like yesterday 
he come up with an suggestion re the large number of new tyres  they 
found believe it was in Kingswood.  George found out the person who 
started it Alison is the wife of a former cllr who lives in 
Kingswood.  Am now trying to get the other boroughs in the north of 
the borough involved like we did with the poppies

Just received a complaint from an Epsom Lane South resident re 
someone has put a 7ft fence up in the Lane, no other resident has 
contacted me, have asked if he has referred it to enforcement,also 
has he checked it's 7ft

Rachel


